This 2006 Notary made by Leslie in San Diego- Proof of Notary service and its Purchase Date is in the Blog your in Now Stay Tuned 'I'll eventually reorientate it in the Blog your in now Notary was Notarized on 10/30/2006 SOON Positioned right above this Gmail PDF

Link you reading now in this Blog- Whats written in It Retaliation Concerning SDPD is proven that the fear was Completely based on Fact and then The evidence to support that leslies factual complaints wheir being met with Criminal Retaliation

https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/smncopier215091613390.pdf

Here is the Police Report made concerning the Text Messages sent to Leslies Older Phone when she was Ulitlizing Rose Canyon.

sandiegotextmessage2 (1)

Here is that 2006 Factual Concern Coming alive in 2013 SDPD- listen to her Complaints and their threats concerning her Complaints then how the Complaints are proven as You proceed

12/05/13 Learning Disabled Woman EXPOSES San Diego Police Gross Negligence of Duty

Negligence of Duty ?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dMfUKraAUBM

Complaints PROVEN

MTS GangStalk Oh My God Suck my Di##
UCSD SDSU WOODED AREA PROSECUTORS

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLG0HywY45nLFnk8QEhrmPAQ96d5gYnaRy

Look at What's Stated it was Made in Michigan -PREDICTIONS

Gmail – Fwd_ Catchie the Hoes


The MTS Assault Took Place on 10/10/11- It was Predicted at least 5-9 Times within Days Of it Occurring, and 90 Second's before she got on the Bus in Her Tape Recorder

Observe--Click on this Look at Date- " Assault on Public transportation".It was predicted 11 Days before it occurred


Learning Disabled Woman Brutally Assualted on MTS Bus- San Diego

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pb3s3TwtEUc&t=38s

Made on and Uploaded on 7/06/09- the Assault took place 2.25 days Later at the Very spot the Video prediction was made at by Total Strangers to Leslie

-7/06/14 BRUTAL Assault Predicted Two 1/2 Days before it Occurred See Description

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bfBe2mQ1dYA

7/09/14 ANOTHER Brutal GangStalking Assault Learning Disabled Woman

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_G93Wc4sm3k

#2 Tweet. https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/990705076472709120 https://t.co/JjxWSGKXwEhttps://t.co/QZ93zPWdty

UCSD SDSU WOODED AREA PROSECUTORS: https://t.co/YOzzIEnA8I https://t.co/cub4wopj9Q.

#3 Tweet. https://twitter.com/higginsggg/status/99070874836361256. https://t.co/TMXthjaP4n https://t.co/EoVylsY4ek This You Tube Account Higgins Williams Has Many Videos Of Same Harassment Multiple Location's and Date's, Caught on 4/29/18 https://t.co/0WDACyO10

Compare the Fact That the Police Report Attached ABove Click on it and REview what is stated to be reviewed Intentionally Falsified stated as well that Ms William Thinks that everywheir she goes people are talking about Gangstalking around her Cleaverly stated Ambiguously- so ? That? The Courts could state on Later Date that it give's rise to suspicion of a Mental Illness Google Gangstalking and Police – Leslie has Already Boxed in INDISPUTIBLY SDPD and UCSD and SDSU Police and Much More so Stay Tuned this part is being expanded on very soon.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ceecd6b25e&jsver=TV2A1ycJovk.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180426.14_p3&view=pt&search=sent&th=16327d0daa89b487&siml=16327d0daa89b487
MTS GangStalk Oh My God Suck my Di##

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLG0HywY45nLFnk8QEhrmPAQ96d5gYnaRy

8/24/15 SDPD City hall Refuse to Assist Learning Disabled Woman GangStalking

Target

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7-JEc9aqXdo

This was Typed in at Google Search Box. Its Part of the Sensitization Technique of Gangstalking Crime's

repeating identical words and phrases Gang Stalking-Google Generated this Amount of Responses

About 2,320,000 results (0.40 seconds)

Read then Watch

The Two Video's of Leslie B N in the San Diego City Hall in 2013 are Included is so you can Witness By LISTENING Very Carefully in a Totally silent location to witness People repeating

Suck Dic# and Gangstalk- also listening for these word's being said Back to Back and possibly how Laughing is occuring in One of them as its occurring- this is being done though by different people working together Collusion- the 2'nd one is better than the first one

Now In these Videos Leslie is in The San Diego City Hall in a line to go into the Upper Floor of City Hall I believe in the Date's of these videos she was going to Attend a City Council Meeting

City Hall Police Desk where Text Messages were reported at on 08/2015 is right across the Desk you see in this its actually Directly parrelel to wheir leslie was Standing before she walked outside to have a Cigarette Video You'll Have to Freeze the Video at 0:07 at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IHLI_1AZAdU&feature=youtu.be

Same Location https://t.co/w0wHDQVIt4

A Playlist of Massive amounts of Videos of Identicle to a Tee Verbal Harrassment propped up around leslie everyday everywhere since 8/8/11- exposing this Proves she is a Victim of this Crime

MTS GangStalk Oh My God Suck my Di##: https://t.co/ia2cQcj4Pc

September 1 2015 Reporting Text Messages to SDPD Detective Bernstien a CRIMINAL LIAR

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IzjArR6i5bk&list=PLG0HywY45nLG6xwCrik3eqg3wR-QdIlytU&index=0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zNQK_TvzkyM&list=PLG0HywY45nLFmEwX724p1a7BkuzzB4pG

8/20/15 Video of GangStalking Text messages & More sent to Learning Disabled Woman

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ceecd6b25e&jsver=TV2A1ycJovk.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180426.14_p3&view=pt&search=sent&th=16327d0daa89b487&siml=16327d0daa89b487
9/04/13 GangStalking Inside of Hall of Justice San Diego Learning Disabled Woman - Description
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xQKYohHNY8Q&t=469s

9/04/13 Learning Disabled Woman EXPOSES GangStalking Harrassment at San Diego City Council Meeting
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CpqB-YaUck8&t=30s

3/18/16 Learning Disabled Woman GangStalked in LaJolla Ca to Hiking Area's
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_fyDO2ovC88

Now Right after they Left this Area on 8/27/14- Leslie made several Personal Private Audio File's-stating what - THEY Finally took the bait 11/04/14 Video of UCSD Police Coming to UCSD Whistle Blower GangStalking Victims Hiking Area https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ty3bgEQlAgc
https://www.instagram.com/pluijPKczURL/ Partial Audio of Thanks Giving Event exposingthruthTHIS Event occurred on a Sidewalk off Gillman Road on Nov 28 2013, 8 Day's after Leslie Williams told a UCSD Campus police officer on Campus that she was experiencing People getting around her on Campus every time she went their and repeating Gang Stalk Oh My God Gang Stalk weird Gang Stalk Crazy Repeatedly Copy and Paste this You Tube Video's URL Address To witness that Verbal Report caught on Audio File Uploaded to a You Tube Video Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4t3C5pRkGb0&feature=youtube_gdata_player

In the Above Small Section of the Thanskgiving Event Do You Hear BE NICE B N Said Well Geeze Whats This

11/01/14 UCSD & Hiking Area GangStalking Methods Caught R IDENTICAL & Caught @ Both Places
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cAZQ9xUDqSs&list=PLG0HywY45nLHO_7xf24wnLn3DUrfdxmhN&index=5

This is the Wooded area  Leslie Utilyzed from Late October 2012 to November 14th 2014
4/15/14 CAUGHT CAUGHT GANGSTALKING Learning Disabled Woman Lajolla Ca

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=skHrSIldudA&feature=youtu.be

11/04/14 BEST EVIDENCE Video GangStalking Of Leslie Williams Learning Disabled Woman
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=il_ccWL8O5I&t=2s

https://www.instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/ exposingthruth

RR Colney 5 Threats of calling the police & Nov 9 2014 Tweet Prediction of Arrest

Gmail – Just Click on these PDF Links- This is it

ThanksGiving Perpetrator Walks By My Hiking Area AGAIN 32714
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bRiVqipRTo&t=72s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SI-HjNuFCCl&list=PLG0HywY45nLHEWfoU4AED4pY1zC_ucvVW

1/22/14 San Diego GangStalking CAUGHT In Your Face Caught Learning Disabled Woman
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKYRnDWEUkA&list=PLG0HywY45nLHO_7xf24wnLn3DURfDxmhN

Compare these 4 Videos By the statements Exposed How the Statements were caught All Dates The Dates the Evidence is Caught and Locations To Prove ,being Gangstalked to and at wooded areas to Universities to The San Diego Court house and Everywhere else IDENTICLE harrassment- SDPD will learn if you Fucking come to my home to set me up that then Directly leads to Massive Class A Felony Explotation you will NEVER be allowed to leave that event EVER Payback for 2006- this has been planned for years- Maybe they Should watch the Movie Norhside 77 Email accounts were created with 77 within the Gamil Accounts Name GET IT Leslie states in this Video they rpeat Gangstalk oh my God and Laugh listen Look at its date- Compare
Learning Disabled Woman EXPOSES San Diego Police Gross Negligence of Duty?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qB8Z7ryHJM&t=41s

This is a Video in a Playlist of Evidence San Diego Prosecutors & Public Defenders Caught Repeating GangStalker Suck My D### GangStalk Oh MyGod

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulEXcgCsl_4&index=3&list=PLG0HywY45nLGjmD7W3-Vyt61ZhyNdhCcp

In this Playlist UCSD and Many Others OPENLY CAUGHT on Video and Exposed doin the Same thing UCSD Gangstalking caught being Repeatedly said 8/16/2012 around Target of this Crime 3-of-3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yn1QObrY_5M&list=PLG0HywY45nLEXliCe6BCcE7CGQN3MSA0

12/05/13 Learning Disabled Woman EXPOSES San Diego Prosecutors & Public Defenders Caught Repeating GangStalker Suck My D### GangStalk Oh MyGod

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dMfUKraAUBM&t=379s

4/17/14-Learning Disabled Woman Exposes 1/09/14 & More UCSD Event GangStalking?-2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LReE_osGFefM&list=PLG0HywY45nLF91bmcXI3eYkD7WwXMo2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulEXcgCsl_4&index=6&t=338s&list=PLG0HywY45nLF91bmcXI3eYkD7WwXMo2

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=ucsd+connection+to+wooded+area+suck+my+dic+gangstalking

This is a Snap Screen Shot of a Tweet SDPD UCSD SDSD WhistleBlower made at 10:08 AM on Christmas Day 2014 She Received Text Messaged threats that began around 2:58 PM some were IDENTICLLE in theme in reference to what she Exposed in this Tweet Some R Included in this Instagram Account

TTTTT LaJolla Ca Notice How this Threatening Text Message is Identicle to What Leslie Stated she heard earlier on the Same Date

https://www.instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/exposingthruth

This was sent to her Phone as part of 19 GangStalking Harassment &Threats Text Messages sent to Leslie W on Christmas 2014 Notice the time This One Proves the Date DATE and Time the Above One was sent

https://www.instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/exposingthruth

THIS Proves the Phone Number and Date When this Gang Stalking Threat was sent to Leslie W phone on Xmas Day 2014 4:12 PM

This One Proves the Date DATE and Time the Above One was sent

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pcVFgA3XRbQ&list=PLG0HywY45nLGCVrRu60ba4g-iDLORwRxz

Partial Audio of Thanks Giving Event exposingthruth

THIS Event occurred on a Sidewalk off Gillman Road on Nov 28 2013, 8 Day's after Leslie Williams told a UCSD Campus police officer on Campus that she was experiencing People getting around her on Campus every time she went their and repeating Gang Stalk Oh My God Gang Stalk weird Gang Stalk Crazy Repeatedly Copy and Paste this You Tube Video's URL Address To witness that

Verbal Report caught on Audio File Uploaded to a You Tube Video Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4t3C5pRkGb0&feature=youtube_gdata_player

In the Above Small Sction of the Thanskgiving Event Do You Hear BE NICE B N Said Well Geeze Whats

This 11/04/14 BEST EVIDENCE Video GangStalking Of Leslie Williams Learning Disabled Woman
This is a Snap Screen Shot of a Tweet SDPD UCSD SDSD WhistleBlower made at 10:08 AM on Christmas Day 2014 She Received Text Messaged threats that began around 2:58 PM some were IDENTICL in theme in reference to what she Exposed in this Tweet Some R Included in this Instagram Account TTTTT LaJolla Ca Notice How this Threatening Text Message is Identicle to What Leslie Stated she heard earlier on the Same Date

This was sent to her Phone as part of 19 GangStalking Harassment &Threats Text Messages sent to Leslie W on Christmas 2014 Notice the time

This text Message was meant to be a Neurological DNLP Threat- How -Leslie made numerous Video's in 2013 and 2014 that Individuals were Goin by her at the Older Gillman Rd Hiking area and Saying Gangstalk Oh My God why dont you come and take her stuff READ IT carefully-

Then Observe these Two Video To see Leslie Pointing this Out goin all the Way to 2013 at that Older Gillman Hiking Area- then Look at the Video of Leslie Catching the San Diego prosecutors DOIN The Very Thing leslie exposed in these 2-2013 Video' The Prosecutors and Piublic Defenders were Caught on How Many Dates the Following Video show's them Being caught on 10/23/15 when she was in the San Diego Court House because of the Ticket leslie received concerning the 8/8/15 Rose Canyon Event that is exposed in the Blog you Are in now. This Hacked Blog was written Mostly by Leslie in Coonnecticut 1 Month before Coming to San Diego on 88/11

ThanksGiving Perpetrator Walks By My Hiking Area AGAIN 32714

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ceecd6b25e&jsver=TV2A1ycJovk.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_180426.14_p3&view=pt&search=sent&th=16327d0daa89b487&siml=16327d0daa89b487